
LONDON: Wales number eight Taulupe Faletau has
joined Bath from Newport Gwent Dragons, the English
Premiership club announced yesterday after being
rebuffed in an earlier attempt to sign him.  The 25-
year-old, who has played 52 times for Wales and fea-
tured in the British and Irish Lions’ victorious 2013 tour
of Australia, will arrive at the Recreation Ground next
season. “The way Bath approach the game suits
my style of play, which was a big factor in me
wanting to join,” Faletau told Bath’s official
website, citing the draw of working with
Bath first-team coach Darren Edwards.
“The opportunity to work with Darren
again after doing so with Wales Under-20s
and the Dragons was also too good to
turn down. I would like to thank the
Dragons for everything they’ve done for
me in my career.” — AFP 
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TOKYO: FIFA has signed an eight-year partnership deal with
Alibaba E-Auto for the Club World Cup, reflecting China’s vast
marketing potential.

FIFA marketing director Thierry Weil announced the deal yes-
terday with the car manufacturing brand of Chinese e-com-
merce company Alibaba Group, the world’s largest online and
mobile commerce company. “China is not a market which FIFA is
strong in yet to be honest,” Weil said. “FIFA is especially looking
into the market to help develop football in the market... China
cannot be neglected because it’s a huge market.” Alibaba E-Auto
branding will have a strong presence at both stadiums for this
year’s tournament which is being held in Japan from Dec. 10-20.
The Club World Cup features the top clubs from FIFA’s six conti-
nental confederations.  European champion Barcelona and Copa
Libertadores winner River Plate are the favorites to reach the
final on Dec 20. The announcement of the deal comes at a time
when FIFA was concerned about its capacity to keep and attract
sponsors following a wide-ranging bribery scandal. —AP
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LONDON: Liverpool’s injury-prone striker

Daniel Sturridge faces several weeks on
the sidelines because of a hamstring
problem, according to British media

reports on Tuesday. 
The England international sustained

the injury after being introduced as a sec-
ond-half substitute during Liverpool’s 2-0

defeat at Newcastle United in the Premier
League on Sunday. Sturridge, who had been

out of action since the beginning of
October due to a knee injury, marked his

return to the starting lineup by scoring twice in
the 6-1 rout of Southampton in the quarter-
finals of the League Cup last Wednesday. 

The 26-year-old former Chelsea and
Manchester City forward was also restricted to
just 12 appearances for Liverpool last season.
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TOCHIGI PREFECTURE: The No. 37 KeePer
TOM’S Lexus RC F driven by Andrea Caldarelli
and Ryo Hirakawa won the final round in the
GT 500 class at the 2015 AUTOBACS SUPER GT
series, which was held recently at the Twin
Ring Motegi in Tochigi Prefecture, Japan. In
tricky conditions with the track wet in the ear-
ly stages and dry in the latter half, the team
managed a creditable win while starting from
pole position at the beginning of the race.

Rainfall about 30 minutes before the start
of the race meant that the track was com-
pletely wet resulting in all the cars starting the
race on rain tires. Midway through the race on
the 18th lap, the rain stopped and sun came
out which led some of the teams to bring their
cars back into the pits for a driver change. A
few laps later, a collision between two cars
resulted in the Safety Car coming onto the
track. At the end of the 31st lap, the Safety Car

returned to the pit lane and the race restarted. 
In addition to the cars from eighth position

downwards, which were effectively one lap
behind considering the pit stop time, seven
cars led by the No. 37 KeePer TOM’S RC F driv-
en by Ryo Hirakawa and his competitors, were
all bunched at the front with less than one
second in track time between them. This effec-
tively turned the last 20 laps into a sprint race.
The race went down to the wire which thrilled
the spectators in the stands. It remained a bat-
tle in which no car was able to make a decisive
move. Holding strongly onto the lead,
Hirakawa brought the No. 37 KeePer TOM’S RC
F home to its second victory of the season.

“This was a great victory for the team and a
reminder of the outstanding racing capabili-
ties of the Lexus RC F,” said Takayuki
Yoshitsugu, Chief Representative, Middle East
and North Africa Representative Office, TOY-

OTA Motor Corporation. “Motorsports has
played a vital role in the evolution of car mak-
ing at Lexus since our inception, giving us sig-
nificant insights into our cars and their per-
formance in extreme conditions on the race
track. This in turn has helped us build ever bet-
ter cars like the Lexus RC F. We also appreciate
the support of our fans and their constant
encouragement for our racing initiatives.”

Speaking on the occasion, Andrea
Caldarelli, said, “I’m very happy that we got
this win. We were able to run very well in
today’s race. The track was wet at the start, so
we had trouble with the tire choice, and when
we chose the hard tires, things were a bit
tough at first. Despite that, I was able to open
up a gap over the rest of the field by pushing
as hard as I could. The timing of the pit stop
also went very well, and I think that was an
important factor.”

KeePer TOM’S Lexus RC F wins round 8 of 2015 Autobacs Super Gt 500 Series

DUBAI: Chinese LPGA Tour star Feng Shanshan,
the highest ranked player in the field at world
number six, started her defence of the Dubai
Ladies Masters title in style, firing a bogey-free
five-under par 67 yesterday.

The two-time champion was just one shot
behind Liz Young of England, who made full use of
the perfect morning scoring conditions, and
Spain’s Carmen Alonso, who was playing her first
event since September as she helped her mother
recover from lung cancer.

At the Majlis course of Emirates Golf Club, the
leaders fired rounds of six-under par 66 each in
the 500,000 euros season-ending championship
on the Ladies European Tour.

England’s 52-year-old Laura Davis rolled back
the years to be tied fourth at four-under par 68
along with Spain’s Elisa Serramia. Feng, who had
three birdies on the front nine and two on the
back, said: “I would say today, my ball?striking was
pretty good, but I didn’t really put the balls really
close to the holes. Most of my birdie chances were
like maybe above 15 feet.”

Alonso, who was in the second last group, said
she wasn’t even sure of playing golf again as her
mother battled with lung cancer. Her last tourna-
ment was in Sweden in September and she
missed the cut in all five events she played this
season.

But the 66 was Alonso’s way of celebrating after
her mother was given the all-clear following a pro-
cedure in October. “Your family is the most impor-
tant thing in your life. I did not know if I would
play again or event play this tournament. But now
that she is fine, I am happy and I played really
well,” said Alonso, who will be making the trip to
the Qualifying School unless she wins this week.

Young, who is 28th in the Order of Merit, credit-
ed her round to her putting. “I just had 25 putts.
Considering my Tour average this year is 31, that
was pretty good,” said Young, who started on the
back nine of the golf course and was five-under
par at the turn.

In the battle for the Rookie of the Year honours,
the Danish duo of Emily Kristine Pedersen and
Nanna Koerstz Madsen were neck and neck after
16 holes at four-under when it changed towards
the end.

Pedersen, winner of Women’s Indian Open, and
the leading rookie, managed to stay ahead after
making just one bogey on the final hole, while
Madsen slipped one shot behind at two-under par
after closing with back-to-back bogeys. —AFP
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DUBAI: Liz Young of England putts on the eighth green during the round one of the
Dubai Ladies Masters golf tournament in Dubai, United Arab Emirates, yesterday. —AP

CHONBURI: Two-time Masters champion Bubba
Watson and Spanish star Sergio Garcia, both fresh
from exhilarating recent wins, are hungry for victo-
ry at today ’s $1 million Thailand Golf
Championship.

World number four Watson played superbly last
week to claim the Hero World Challenge in the
Bahamas. Meanwhile Garcia held his nerve in a
thrilling four-way play-off in the Asian Tour’s Ho
Tran Open in Vietnam-his first win in nearly two
years. The Thai tournament offers Watson the
chance to break his duck at the Amata Spring
Country Club, while Garcia is returning to a course
that has been good to him-he won here in 2013.

In a strong field, defending champion Lee
Westwood also returns, hunting a third win in this
fifth edition of the Asian Tour’s flagship event. It is
the big-hitting Watson’s fourth appearance in the
tournament and he is desperate to add the trophy
to his impressive haul-which includes taking the
celebrated Green Jacket in 2012 and 2014.

“I love playing this course and I love Thailand,”
said Watson, who last year gave his prize-winnings
to a local charity. “The golf course is beautiful and
the fans treat us nice.” Coming back on statements
he made in the Bahamas that if he became took
top spot he would quit playing, the affable Watson
said he would probably stop playing on the PGA
Tour if that happened and just enter occasional
tournaments. 

But he quickly played down the prospect say-
ing: “let’s be honest, I don’t think it is very likely
that I will become No 1.” Garcia who is currently
ranked 12th in the world was pleased with his

improved form after a relatively dry spell. 
He said the nail-biting win in Vietnam, secured

on the second playoff hole, was a big confidence
boost going into Thailand. 

Formidable line-up
The formidable line-up also includes former US

Open champion Martin Kaymer of Germany and
England’s Ryder Cup star Westwood, who has
soaked up the success in Thailand.

“I always seem to play well in Asia,” said
Westwood. “I love this course which is in great con-
dition again and I am really looking forward to this
tournament.” Kaymer was runner-up to Westwood
last year and plans to go one better this time. “I’m
really determined to take the silverware home
with me this time,”  he said.

Also in the field is European Ryder Cup captain
Darren Clarke, who won the 2011 Open, and
Denmark’s most successful golfer Thomas Bjorn.
Leading the strong Asian challenge is the ever-
green Thai Thongchai Jaidee who at the age of 46
has enjoyed a terrific year during which he won his
seventh European title, rising to a career-high 28th
in the world rankings.

“This is a great event and it’s tremendous to see
all the stars here,” said the popular Thai. “I would
love to win this event in front of my home crowd.”
Another rapidly-improving Thai,  Kiradech
Aphibarnrat, who won two European titles this
year, will also be a player to watch.

There is also an impressive Indian representa-
tion led by veteran star Jeev Singh who captains
Asia at the EurAsia Cup next month. —AFP
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IOC approves cycling venues 

for 2020 Tokyo Olympics

LAUSANNE: After months of negotiations, the
IOC yesterday approved the cycling venues for
the 2020 Tokyo Olympics, including the cost-
cutting move of indoor track events to a facility
located two hours from the host city.

The International Olympic Committee said
moving track cycling from Tokyo to an existing
velodrome in Izu would save $100 million in
construction costs, bringing to $1.8 billion the
total savings from a series of venue changes for
the games.

The international cycling union had resisted
the move to Izu, about 120 kilometers (75 miles)
from Tokyo, saying it would detract from the
Olympic experience for athletes and fans. But
the UCI eventually agreed to the change, which
was approved by the IOC executive board.

The IOC said the Izu velodrome will undergo

“significant refurbishment” and seating capacity
will be increased. Mountain bike events will also
take place at an existing course in Izu, adjacent
to the velodrome and with Mount Fuji as a back-
drop. “The athlete experience will be guaran-
teed, as all athletes and team officials whose
events will be at Izu will have the option to stay
in the main Athletes village before and after
their competition,” the IOC said. “During the
competitions, they will stay at a satellite village
located close to the event venues.”

Road races and time trials will take place in
Tokyo, with the start and finish at the Imperial
Palace Garden. BMX events will be held at a pur-
pose-built temporary facility at Ariake in the
center of Tokyo with 5,000 seats. Track cycling
had originally been planned for a temporary
venue in Ariake.—AP


